Hot electrons which are generated from targets irradiated by a high-intense laser, are measured by two electron spectrometers (ESMs) [1]. However total electron energy observed by ESM is only less than 1 %. Hot electrons are confined by self-fields due to the huge current. Therefore the electron current up to Alfven limit in vacuum can be observed by ESM. At the same time, a sheath electric field additionally suppresses the emission of electrons. We can investigate those behaviors by a PIC simulation. Part of laser is reflected on the front surface, especially in a pre-formed plasma with a small scale length. Residual laser accelerates electrons in pre-formed plasma, but an ExB drift occurs due to huge electric/magnetic fields because a return current is not sufficient on the front surface. If those energies are high, remaining electrons enter to the target and travel ballistically due to the sufficient return current in the target plasma. However electrons have the ExB drift on the rear surface, same as on the front surface because the return current is not enough, too. Partial electrons emission from target surfaces can be seen during ExB drift motion. We set two ESMs located at different angles. Much electrons are observed even at the back scattering direction against the laser injection. The result is agreed with the simulation. When an external magnetic field of several hundreds Tesla is applied during the laser irradiation on targets, ESM signals always increase. In the simulation, same result can be obtained. The reason is that the Alfven limit can be mitigated due to the external parallel magnetic field. A beam divergence is large when an effective electron temperature, Teff is small (for example, a diamond-like-carbon (DLC) target case). When Teff decreases, ExB drift increases rather than electron penetration to targets due to huge fields. Therefore low Teff makes lower heating efficiency due to the enhancement of ExB drift. According to our previous knowledge, high coupling efficiency to the target can have been expected by low Teff. However in the integrated experiment, the heating efficiency at the DLC cone was smaller than that at the Au cone in spite of low Teff. This means that the fast ignition using the cone guide may have lower heating limitation. Therefore an advance fast ignition scheme may be necessary instead of the traditional electron fast ignition [2].
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